### Women's Soccer
#### Northeast-10 Conference Player of the Week

**Amanda Arnold, Assumption**  
(Jr., F - Saco, Maine)

Arnold had a hand in all three of Assumption’s goals in a crucial 3-2 overtime win against SCSU to begin NE-10 play. She dished an assist in the sixth minute and then early in the second half put the Hounds in front 2-1 on an unassisted goal. She concluded her scoring 3:23 into overtime, netting the game-winner on a breakaway.

### NE-10 Defensive Player of the Week

**Annie White, New Haven**  
(So., B - West Nyack, N.Y.)

White anchored a back line for New Haven that posted two shutouts and allowed just eight shots on goal. She played all 200 minutes for the Chargers during the week and added an assist on the game-winning goal, flicking on a corner kick to set up the opening tally against St. Thomas Aquinas on Thursday.

### NE-10 Goalkeeper of the Week

**Jamie Block, Stonehill**  
(Sr., GK - Georgetown, Mass.)

Block helped the Skyhawks to their fourth-straight victory and third-straight shutout with wins over Molloy, 3-0, and LIU Post, 1-0. She also recorded six saves between the two games. Block assisted the victory over Molloy by finding Nicole Geraghty, who dribbled past defenders for the final goal of the game.

### NE-10 Rookie of the Week

**Sophie Cousineau, Franklin Pierce**  
(Fr., F - Milton, Mass.)

In the team’s only game on the week, Cousineau scored both goals in a 2-1 win over Pace at home on Saturday.

**Devyn Jacobs, Southern New Hampshire**  
(Fr., M - Northbridge, Mass.)

Jacobs potted the first two goals of her career to help the Penmen defeat Saint Rose in the regular season for the first time in nearly 22 years with a 3-2 overtime win. Jacobs scored a penalty kick goal in the 50th minute, while her tally just 1:43 later put SNHU up, 2-1.
**NE-10 CHAMPIONSHIP**

**Quarterfinals**  
**Tuesday, November 1**

**Semifinals**  
**Friday, November 4**

**Finals**  
**Sunday, November 6**

**NORTHEAST-10 CONFERENCE HONOR ROLL - WEEK 2**

Morgan Santoro, Adelphi (Sr., M - Islip, N.Y.) - Santoro netted two game-winning goals among her five points throughout two games this past week while adding an assist. The senior scored the lone goal of Wednesday’s 1-0 win against Bridgeport followed by the opening goal in a 4-1 win against Saint Anselm on Saturday.

Laura Gomez, Adelphi (Sr., F - Deer Park, N.Y.) - Gomez scored both of her goals on the week during a 4-1 win against Saint Anselm on Saturday, her first two goals of the year.

Anastasija Cumika, Le Moyne (So., GK - Riga, Latvia) - Cumika did not allow a goal and had seven saves in Le Moyne’s 1-0-1 week. She stopped the only shot she faced over 75:13 in a 7-0 win over Daemen on Monday. She then registered six saves in a scoreless tie with New Haven on Saturday.

Rachel Terry, Le Moyne (Sr., F - Vestal, N.Y.) - Terry recorded six points on three goals in Le Moyne’s 1-0-1 week. In her team’s 7-0 win over Daemen on Monday, she scored three goals over the first 31:14 of the game.

Deandra Nash, New Haven (Jr., GK - Deer Park, N.Y.) - Nash stopped all eight shots she saw in a pair of shutouts for New Haven. She made three saves in a combined shutout on Thursday against St. Thomas Aquinas before stopping five shots in a scoreless draw against Le Moyne on Saturday.

Corey Murray, Saint Anselm (So., F - Scituate, Mass.) - Murray scored late in both of Saint Anselm’s games last week. The sophomore scored her first goal of the season with a little more than five minutes remaining in a 2-0 win at Nyack on Tuesday, before adding her second in the final six minutes of a 4-1 loss at Adelphi on Saturday.

Sara Rooke, Saint Michael’s (So., M/F - Springfield, Mass.) - Rooke assisted the 90th-minute tying goal before netting the winner 20 seconds later in a 2-1 upset of regionally-ranked Merrimack on Saturday. The points were the first of her college career.

Elisa Galbiati, Saint Rose (Sr., B/M - Busnago, Italy) - Galbiati tallied a pair of goals in a 1-1 week for Saint Rose, including the game-winner in a 2-0 victory over Wilmington (Del.).

**NE-10 PRESEASON COACHES’ POLL**

1. Adelphi – 193 Pts. (11)  
2. Saint Rose – 184 (4)  
3. American Int’l – 156  
4. So. New Hampshire – 155  
5. Assumption – 139  
6. Merrimack – 121  
7. So. Connecticut – 118  
8. New Haven – 103  
9. Franklin Pierce – 99  
10. Pace – 92  
11. Saint Anselm – 62  
12. Stonehill – 57  
13. Le Moyne – 40  
14. Bentley – 34  
15. Saint Michael’s – 22

(#) – indicates first-place votes

**AROUND THE NE-10**

- Ten different NE-10 teams went without a loss during the second week of the season.
- Adelphi moved up to 11th in the NSCAA National Poll last week, while Saint Rose also received votes.
- The Panthers were chosen as the top team in the NE-10 Coaches’ Poll last month.
- SNHU defeated Saint Rose in a regular season contest for the first time in nearly 22 years on Saturday.